
HOIS IN IWIIEB
Chatty Letter From a Member

Of the Thirty-Fifth.

Hot Times With Grant On the Line
Of Fire—ltuniinjr Houses

In Itcpi js.ii.

N. B. l.mchli-.v has received from bin
\u25a0on. Prank Blaehley, a member of theThirty-fifthinfantry in the Philippines,tue following interesting letter It isdated at San Miguel November 4:We have changed locations eocemore Company (' baa been relievedfrom dot; at Balinaog and seat to SanMiguel, riiin in a God roraakeo looking
town now. Some time ago the goo-gooa
attempted to tak.- it. Tbe boys drovethem off and tired the town, burningover 800 houses. Thin would not havebeen done had the enemy not fired uponthe garrison from the house* and every
other plan-.,! concealment. There wasonly one man wounded on the American
Hid.-. lam not sure how many goo-gooa
were killed, but I do know they were
bnryipg them for three or four days

"There was a small detail of eight men
irom companies C and X escorting thepresident* of this town from Balinang
here, when they were set upon by a large
force and taken prisoners. One private,
•Mahollin, was wounded four timed and
eft for dead, lie wan found sometimeInter by a wagon detail on it* way from
Ba inaug here and was taken back to
Bahnaug at once. The secret service
Bcoatssaythe Filipinos have killed all
the men and the presidente.

"General Fred Grant baa arrived here
and issued orders to the enemy and thepeople of this province that if they do
not bring in the presidents and tbeAmencan captives within six days he
will burn all the liouhch, rice and pro-
visions in the province. All the houses
which will not burn me will tear downThe general has begun to burn the small
towns now. We have burned about 500
houses in the last two days. There was
a squad <,f 15 men from our company
out yesterday and burned 300 houses.
They also had two with the
enemy. There is a detachment of 20
out now. There is more fighting here
now than there ha- ever been before. It
it) an every day occurrence for the black
devils to fire on wagon trains; but they
seldom do any damage, for they are too
cowardly to get within good range.

"I have just returned from the mount-
ain*, where we have been for the last
Bye days under Major Short and Major
Laws, with IHO men. We were trying
to locate the enemy's stronghold there,
but failed to Hud it. We were fired upon
twice, but there was no harm done to
our side.

"'Some of the mountains here (especial-
ly the one where (ieueral Fanston had
his scrap nome time an*>) are corkers.
Think of a mountain larger than Step
toe. covered with big boulders and treen,
swarming with goo-goou, and 200 men
taking it with the small loss of one cap-
tain and one private, killiui; i»T yoo-
K''>>*! Pretty good, it*n"t it?

"We expect some hot times hen; now
while (iratit i.-t with uh, for he is all right
and no Bigger lover. What be nayn he
means; ho look out for a hot time here,
and that pretty quick."

From I.iii.h To a Lady.
Mrs. I). C. I-Ylch left Friday for Kllens-

burg, where she will visit for a time with
her son, l>r. Harvey Fetch, proceeding
to Seattle, where a few weeks will lie
spent with her daughter, Mrs. J. E.
Ballaine, and son Charles. She will be
joined later by Mr. Fetch, and the winter
will l»i' spent by them in a southern cli-
mate, probably California. On the
evening before her departure Mrs. Feleh
was given a surprise and testimonial of
the regard in which she is held by her
Bisters of the Methodist Episcopal
church. The members of the Ladies'
Union of the M. E. church presented her,
as a parting gift, with a beautiful solid
gold ring. Mrs. Fetch was highly
pleased sMth this evidence of good wili
upon the part of the ladies with whom
she has been closely associated for BO
many years and will not fail to remem-
ber them in future travels. Mr. nn<i Mrs.
Fetch are among the earliest of Palouse
country pioneers and are entitled to the
rewards of travel and recreation which
they will now enjoy on a well-earned
competence.

Dead Man at Colton.

Coroner (raw ford wan called to Colton
last week to pass judgment upon the re-
mains of a man named Warner Halbert.
found dead in the barn of John Boy lea
three miles east of that town. Halbert
wan caring for the stock on Mr. Bovles'
ranch and wan aloue on the place. Care-
ful examination of the body let! to the
belief on the part of the coroner and
jury that death wan from natural
causes, and a verdict to this effect wan
reudered. The dead man was Jtt> years
of age and without relative* in this part
of the country Heart failure was con-
sidered to have been the cause of death.

I'aj Water Items to New Man.

W. .I. Davenport, retiring city treas-

urer, requests all patrons of the city

water system to pay water rents begin-
ning with January L to H. G. DePledge,
the newly elected city treasurer, at the
First National Bank. While Air. Daven-
port's term of otlice does not expire un-

til January 8, this request is made to

avoid confusion in the keeping of ac-
counts.

Been Building Bricks.
Frank Easum returned Saturday from

PomerOT, where he has been engaged for
several months on contracts in the re-
building of the town, which was tire
swept in the early summer. He built
nine brick buildings and has the work
nil completed except a few finishing
touches, which he will return for a short
time to look after.

In Idaho's Mine*.

M 0 Eteed, president of the Inca Gold
Iliniog Company, with properties in the
Sever. Devils region in Idaho, left Mon-
day for tlie mines to pay off the force
and arrange for further development of
what in proving to be a valuable proper-
ty. He will be absent until Christmas.

On the Best Chance.

John Lloyd is home from top Best
Chance mine in the i'end dOieille coun-
try to spend Christmas. He says the
Beet Chance is showing well on the ledge
tunnel, which taps the property at a
depth of 400 feet. The ledge is wider

with depth an !.,. r . while at tbesametime the troubi From water \< overcomewith the tunnel. Mr. Lloyd, who i«
superintendent of the mine, thinks it hasa great future and will pay its owners—all ( olfnx men—handson>ei'v.

Siariss Poultry Ranch.__E. J. Armstrong has started a poul-
try ranch in the outskirts of Colfax,opening with 120 pullets of the Ply-
mouth Rock and Brown Leghorn breed*.He looks upon this induaty as one of
great promise in future returns and will
make it a specialty,.

AUDITOR CORSES WAS BIGHT.
Sustained in Controverts} With Sec- I

retary Ol" State.
For the past year Auditor Corner has

been in controversy with the office of
Secretary of State Jenkins over the af-
fixing ol a ten-cent revenue stamp upon
certificates of copy of the record of
article* of incorporation. These articli .-
are first filed for record with the secre-
tary of state ami certificate of copy eeni
by him to the auditor for record. The
secretary of state has refused to ailix
the necessary revenue, and Auditor
Corner haH refused to file them until this
be done. Tbe secretary Las written the
auditor several touchy letters, informing
him that he has been refusing to perform
his plain duty, and that the state office
has been following an opinion of the
assistant attorney general of the state

Auditor Corner has seen in making
such a filing plain violation of his of-
ficial duties, lie appealed to the revenue
department and is upheld in an opinion
just received from Robert Williams, act-
ing commissioner of internal revenue, mm
follows:

"1 acknowledge receipt of your letter,
enclosing a copy ol the certificate of in-
corporation of the First Christian
Church of Guy, issued by the secretary
of state, together with copies of several
letters from this official, and a ruling on
the revenue law by the assistant at-
torney general of your state.

"In reply, you are advised that the
position taken by you, to the effect that
this certificate of incorporation requires
to be stamped under the United States
revenue laws, is correct, and in accord-
ance with the rulings of this office. The
same in also true with regard to certifi-
cate of true copy.

"The opinion upon which this ruling
is based was rendered by the United
States attorney general more than two
years ago."'

COLFAX COLLIDE IMiOSFEKOI'S.

Once More Has Financial and

Educational Stand ing.

Colfax College I:hh bad ify up*? and
downs; but the reorganization has had
itn ftffeet and the institution in now ou a
Bafe tjiiHis. The people of Colfax have
Htoutl loyally with the college from the
days of its foundation, and when last
year it fell into difficulties through per-
sonalities the people became more than
ever determined that it should Bucceed,
both financially and educationally.

The full term closed Tuesday and most
of the BtudVnts v»ent to their homes
Wednesday for ihe holiday vacation.
The term was satisfactory in every re-
spect. Forty students were in attend-
ance in the literary department, besides
many others in the departments of
music ami art. The hopes of the most
sanguine friends of the institution were
more than realized. Under the manage
in *"ii t of President Pace every cent of the
current expenses of the college lian initn
paid an it came due, and the indebted-
ness incurred by the mauagemeni of last
year has been slightly reduced. Many
new friends have been made for the
school at home and abroad.

There is every indication for a large
attendance next term, as all the old
students have signified their intention
of returning and many new ones have
already applied for admission.

A Rich Colfax Man.
Tom Sullivan, a resident of North Col-

fax for many years, some days =ig;i
espied a newspaper item announcing the
sudden death ol .John Sullivan, a rich
bachelor at Seattle September -Mi, leav-
ing an estate valued at £400,000. Mr.
Sullivan of Colfax claims to be a nephew
ol the deceased,and Bays that both were
born in Bantry, Ireland. He has placed
the matter with his attorney, John
I'attison, and who knows, despite a!
hired wills, but that the bard-wot king
wan of Colfax may come in for his share
of the fortune.

Price ol' Sheep.

Alex. Smith and George Phelpe, sheep
owners, were in town Tuesday. <>n the
winter ranges near Hay station they
have a few thousand sheep. They sold
recently 600 bead of muttons to Mr.
Bansen of Suokane at s.i ~r> a head for
two-year-olds and ?."! 50 for yearlings
and lambs. Sheep are doing well on the
fall grass. No namv htm yet
(alien, and probably little or none will
on the low altitudes

Christian Science.
Fur several months the Christian

Scientists of Colfax have been tsegotiat-
in^r for a plot of land upon which to es-
tablish themselves. The church has
purchased from K. E. Tarbet the south
half of lot 2 and the whole of lot 3 in
block 49 for $250. The idea is to found
B Christian Science church,

Unclaimed Letters.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the Colfax postoffice. Dec. 21st, 1900:
Anderson, E J Marble, W 11
Burns, P H Rudall, Xiiie
Hare, S L Stout, Mrs Tillie
Kearue, R F Wilson, Everett I

One cent postage will be collected.
James Ewabt, P. M.

Paid Dear for His Lteg

B. D. Blanton of Thackerville, Tex.,
in two years paid over $300 to doctors
to cure a running sore on his leg. Then
they wanted to cut it off, but he cured it
with one box of Backlen'e Arnica Salve.
Guaranteed cure for piles. 25 ets. a box.
Sold by The Eik Drug Store, F.J.Stone,
Propr,

The latest and Best English Dic-
tionary

Is Webster's International, with supple-
ment of 25,000 words, and with Histori-
cal References —11)00 edition sold only by
subscription, cash or easy payments.
Remember this announcement. Get). H.
Newman, Solicitor, Colfas, \Vash 0

We have overbought on ladjes' aud
gents' pocket books. We can show you
just what you want at a big reduction
from regular prices. The Elk Drug
Store o

How's This?

COT.FAX .iAZKTTK. CQI.FAX. WASTITXHTON, DECEMBER 21, 1900.

RIFFLES OF THE SNAKE
Reports Slade By the Govern-

ment Engineers.

Willing to Appropriate Only Small
Sums For the Upper

River

If the recommendation of the chief of
engineers is carried out an appropria-
tion will this year be made for improv-
ing Snake river between Riparia and
Lewieton, including a few minor im-
provements from Riparia to the mouth
of the Snake. In all a total appropria-
tion of i>2."},o<)o is recommended for this
river, h tit it is thought inexpedient to
make a larger appropriation until the
obstacles in the Columbia between The
Dalles and Celilo has been overcome,
except for a biennial appropriation of
$5000 for maintaining the improvements
now recommended.

In 1897 a survey was made of Snake
live; from its mouth to Riparia, but
further examination was deemed neces-
sary of that portion of the river from
Riparia to the head of navigation at
Lewiston, and a recommendation to
that effect was made by Captain Harts
during the past summer, and approved
by the chief of engineers. In his recom-
mendation for a survey, Captain Harts
stated that he considered that part of
the river worthy of limited improvement
by the general government at this time,
end as a result of that survey, now pre-
sents a project for dredging and rock re-
moval at the shoal places, to secure a
channel five feet deep at low water, and
averaging 60 feet in width. Colonel
Mansfield, the local engineer, concurs in
these views.

Under existing conditions at favorable
stages of the river, flat-bottomed boats
tan navigate the river as far as Wild
liiii^' rapids near the mouth of the
Grand Ronde river,about 'M) miles above
Lewiston, but the commerce is incon-
siderable, and the trips uncertain and
irregular.

There are about UO rapids in Snake
river between Lewiston and Riparia.
Several of these have only about two
feel of water on them at low water,which
causes a temporary suspension of navi-
gation at such times. Congress has
from time to time made appropriations
for the improvement of the stream, and
in late years these appropriations have
been expended in scraping some of the
more troublesome bars and inconstruct-
ing rubblestone deflecting dikes at the
worst rapids between Lewiston and Ri-
paria. This work has been carried on
in a somewhat desultory way due to
the fact that definite data as to the ex-
act condition of the whole river between
Lewiston and Riparia was not at hand,
and continuous surveys between these
points having never been made.

The survey made during the past
summer sliows the average width of the
river to be approximately 750 feet, the
discharge 22,000 feet per second, the
total fall in the T& miles between the
two tonne 196 feet, aud the slope an
average of 2.<'.7 feet per mile. The low-
water depth varies from 2% to 25 feet,
with an average channel depth of about
s Feet, the velocity varying from 1.3 to
S 8 miles per hour. The banks are
about 1500 feet high, and slope to the
water's edge. In a few places, however,
are found narrow and fertile bottoms
limited in area, usually lying at the
months of small creeks. These bottoms
are the only cultivated lauds immediate-
ly adjacent to the river, but when irri
gated are very fertile, and yield luxuri
antly >i tine quality of fruit, berries, etc.
The river banks slope back to a height
of many hundred feet, and the bunch-
irraHLi found offers a sparse but fairly
good grazing for sheep and cattle. On
the high plateau back from the river are
the richly productive wheat fields of
Eastern Oregon and Washington. Much
of the wheat, now amounting to many
millions of bushels, annually raised in
the Camaa and Clearwater basins, I'a-
louse and Big Bend countries, and the
\\ alia W'ajia and Wallowa regions, now
passes down the Snake and Columbia
river valleys by rail.

In the opinion of Captain Harts Snake
river, above Kiparia, is unworthy of ex
tensive improvement, but deserving of
limited improvement, providing for
something like a depth of five feet of
water over the various shoals and
rapids. This is all he will recommend
at thin time.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh ('ure.

POFULATIOH OF TOWNS.
Colfax Reaches But Little Over

Two Thousand.
! . Following is the population of Wash-
ington towns having t{IJ)U 2000people and Us rban 25,000. In justice
it may be said that a midsummer eensua
nnds such agricultural towns as Colfaxt a disadvantage, hundreds who or-dinarily make their homes in town be
ing then absent at work in thesnrround-

! in>? country or on pleasure bent. 0r-
; oinanly Colfax carries a population ol
about 2700 to 2800:

j Aberdeen \u25a0, -,-

*s** \u25a0':.::: :::::::::::.::::::-^
j t-zflfax o 101! i> . J. IJI
j |, )aywn 2 21t ;
Everett ys£
Fairhaven .. ' 4*228£°H»iam 7.w.\u25a0;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 260sr\ew \Vhatconi . 6 834gortn Ya1dm»....'..7.7.7.'.'.'.'.' ....7.7 3U54
Port Angeles '

2 321Port Townsend \ s 4r!

K"%n-.... £786
Saohomiab 2 101V anconver 4 nfl,;
Walla Walla ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. T.IO.SS

CURRENT PERIODICAIjS.

The Christmas (December) Century is
resplendent in an appropriate coloredcover designed by Herter; and the front-ispiece is one of a group of full page and
minor decorations, richly printed in
color and tints, illustrating the great
Ode "On the Morning of Christ's Nativ-
ity." which is reprinted from Masson's
edition of Milton's poems. Most note-
worthy among the other contents is the
opening installment of Augustine Hir-
rell's "Down the Rhine," written in the
distinctively humorous style of the
author's "Obiter Dicta," and lavishly
illustrated by Castaigne. An essay by
Charles Dudley Warner on "The Pursuit
of Happiness" has a timely interest asprobably one of the latest things everproduced by the genial satirist who
passed away last month.

The Christmas Ladies' Home Journal
offers a superabundance of literary and
artistic features in most attractive form.
Among its nearly twoscore contributors
are Mrs. Lew Wallace, Elizabeth StuartPhelps, Charles Major, William IVrrine,
Clifford Howard and Elizabeth LincolnGould, while A. B. Frost, W. L. Taylor,
Reginald B. Birch, Uenry Hutt, George
(iibhs and as many other illustrators
supply its pictorial features.

Daughters of the Temple.
The Daughters of the Temple, a so-

ciety connected with the Episcopal
church and composed of girls between
eight and fourteen years, held a success-
ful sale of their handiwork at the home
of Mrs. Canfield last Saturday. The
objects of the society are three-fold—
first, to encourage purity of life and
character; second, to cultivate a taste
for good literature; and, third, to teach
sewing and other handiwork. The die-
play of articles made by the society was
large, and the sum realized from their
sale eucouraging to the young workers.

PIiAYED OUT.
Dull headache, pains in variouH parts

of the body, sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, feverish ness,
pimples or Borea fire all positive evi-
dences of impure blood. No matter how
it became ho, it must be purified in order
to obtain good health. Acker's Blood
Elixir haw never failed to cure scrofulous
or syphilitic poisons or any other blood
diseases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. The I.ik Drugstore.

Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay.
Price 25 cents.

Wanted— Good heavy horses. Call at
Farmers' Drug Siore 0

Moore has mince meat, cider, bulk
pickles and saner kraut,

| COME AND GO |
*$* In many forms 3*
\u2666 • • \u2666 I

:*: Rheumatism :|:
| Neuralgia |
I Lumbago :|:
$ Sciatica $
V *•*•j* makeup a large part of human »j*
•j* suffering. They come suddenly, *j*y but they go promptly by the \u2666••
\u2666 use of ' V

I St Jacobs Oil I
V XV which is a certain sure cure. V
t ?

rS| SBmi^^ 3B^»sk- BBTvC" rjjE j^r

aEm buy cheap seeds you ai:i''. fvS^j

• where -cl-11 them. Write Jj&%

I D. ¥. FERRY & CO., V^^F

| $500 REWARD!
We willpay the above reward for any case ofLiver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,

Indigestion, Constipation or Costivenesa we
i cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date

\u25a0\u25a0 LittleLiver Pill, when the directions are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. 25c boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutionsand imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and

, Jackson Sta., Chicago, 111.
For Sale by W. J.Hamiltoa. Druggist, Colfax, Wash

F. .i. CHBNXY.& Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.

Chenoy for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligation made by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.

"vVaiding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Colfax College.
Winter term opens Wednesday, Jan.

l*:i«i, 1901 New classes to be formed,
offering special advantages to teachers
preparing for spring examinations and
young people expecting to pnter college
or university this fall. For full informa-
tion call upon or address, President F.
B Pace,

Mail Them to Your Friends.
Centemeri Glove Orders, a mo-*t ac-

i eeptable present, issued by A. Kuhn,
exi-lus-ire agent for Colfax, will be

I honored at any time at Centemeri, San
Francisco office, 200 Post St.

For Sale.
A 7-room house and lot 100 feet

square, in South Colfax, on flat. Will
be sold cheap if taken at once. W. 0.
Carley, at Carley Bros. Foundry.

A fine line of Gunthers Xmas candies,
suitable for Xmas gifts, at The Elk Drug
Store,

Go to Hotel Hart, Winona, for good
treatment. First class house o

Subscribe for Newspapers and Magazines
through The Gazette and save money.

' This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative BromoQuinine Tablets
j the remedy that cures a cold In one day

I

Books
Make suitable and acceptable Holiday gift*
The on!v complete Btock, including standard
works and favorites of the day, is at Kill°*'s

Pictures
are always in order, either for yourself or
friends. The finest line ever offered for the
Holiday trade in Colfax is at Kill^'s

Frames
\u25a0

add to or detract from the beauty of pictures.
The artistic and proper framing of pictures
is a specialty at " Kin°*?S

And these are not all. Our stock includes a thousand
and one articles suitable for Holiday gifts for old or young.
Come in before you spend all your money. You will be sur-
prised what a dollar or two will buy when expended at the
right time and place.

Now is the Time
This is the Place

KING'B BOOKSTORE
Waite Block, Main Street, Colfax.

Requisites and Essentials
For the Toilet-^-- in the way of Christ-

/%*' - | mas gifts would be more aecept-
ff .\u25a0\u25a0; . ."^ \ a^l« to the average woman than
(^ . \u25a0 ' ''% a Toilet Set, or even the com-

' 3^Q] ponent parts thereof.

-]; ' W^ifiyl 1Iail(l Mirror8J Brushes,
/ Perfumery, Manicure Sets,

/^ J Albums, Medallions,
|§pf^ iwi Purses,

m k^ P .R ,oJ Gimther's Candies, Etc.
We have an exceptionally fine line this year and the

prices are way down. Call in and examine our stock.

THE ELK DRUG STORE.

Hotel Colfax, J-D- h*^p^eto,

The Leading Hotel in the City.

All Modern Conveniences. | Free Sample Rooms for
Lighted by Electrricity. Commercial Men.

Hotel (-ate and First Class Bar in connection.

Ii | Tracts in all Variety.
lii\\ I I i Some were taken under mortgageJUillU-IO j and milst be Bold

I Farming and Pasture Lands,

I(W \ *iuitA11(l ar(lenill& Tracts,
AV/J- | Orchards.

> Houses and Lots in Colfax,;Pu 11-
Q\ | man, Palouse and Moscow,

i^* \ \ i \ < Desk room to rent.

Harry Cornwell.

MONEY TO LOAN
Why pay a high rate of interest when you can renew

your mortgage with me at a better rate ? We do not sell our

mortgages, and charge no commission. Call or write,

D. RYRIE,
Representing Balfour, Guthrie & Co.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - ««0,000,00.
LEVI ANKENY, Prea. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Pres. EDWIN T. OOMAN, Cashier.

"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative
management of its assets."

OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THE PALOUSE COUNTRY

J. A. Perkins & Co. ]v/b4lFort

fijif\f\ 000 to 'oan on imProVf'^ farrDH in the Palooae
3P-I-""}"V/"country. .*. No delay in closing loann.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE. Office in "R A XTTT 017 PAI FA V
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. X>iXlllX\- \JI: Kj\JljJl A. JL

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
K. G. HARGRAVE, Manager.

Ahstracters and Conveyancers. Only Complete set of abstract books in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONALBANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

; Alfred Coolidge, President. Aaron KuJbrn, Vice President. Chas. E. Scriber, Cashier.


